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WOLVERINES IN WYOMING
(Due to a scheduling problem, Nichole Bjornlie was unable to
present the wolverine program in November. Nichole will be
here for the January program. Below is a repeat of the announcement.)

W

olverines (Gulo gulo) have long been popular in mythology,
as sports mascots, and recently as the well-known star of
a popular Marvel comic. However, despite their popularity, wolverines are rarely seen and little is known about their status
and distribution in Wyoming, which lies at the southern edge of
their continental range. Join Wyoming Game and Fish Department Nongame Mammal Biologist Nichole Bjornlie to learn about wolverine ecology and history in
Wyoming, and the current work being conducted by the Department to learn more about this
popular, but secretive species. Nichole will also touch on some of the work being done on other
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nongame mammals in Wyoming.
Nichole has been working in conservation and management of nongame and sensitive mammals since 2006. An Iowa native,
Nichole received her BS in Animal Ecology
from Iowa State University in 2006 and her
MS in Natural Resources from the University
of Arizona in 2009, studying the ecology and
space utilized by the endemic Arizona gray
squirrel. Since joining the Wyoming Game and
Fish Department in 2010, she has worked
with species ranging from prairie dogs, pygmy
rabbits, and Preble’s meadow jumping mice, to
swift fox, black-footed ferrets, and bats. In
March of 2015, Nichole started as the
Nongame Mammal Biologist and is in charge of
overseeing all nongame mammal management
and research for the State of Wyoming.
Come and hear more about this ongoing
study on Friday, January 8, 2016, at 7 PM at
the Oil & Gas Conservation Commission Building at 2211 King Blvd. As always, the program
is free and open to the public!!
PROGRAM CHAIR—Bruce Walgren
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creased considerably throughout western
North America in the last 50 years. This increase has corresponded with the dramatic
changes in western landscapes - the changes
that go along with our everyday life – like new
landfills, transmission lines, planting of trees
and other vegetation to enhance our homes
and surroundings, etc.
All of this
“domestication” and the resulting fragmentation of the western landscapes has actually
benefitted ravens.
The title of Dr. Magee’s talk is “An Unkindness of Ravens”.
You have probably
heard flocks of crows called a “murder”. Similarly, flocks of ravens have been called
crowds, congresses, and unkindnesses, (no
doubt as a result of their “less than welcome”
activities as their numbers increased). Recently, ravens have been implicated as primary nest predators of greater sage-grouse. He
has studied patterns of raven use in relationship to time of day and season compared to
the degree of human alteration of the site.
For eighteen years at Gunnison, he has taught
courses in ecology, ornithology, and mammalogy. He is also involved with the Gunnison
Sage-Grouse Working Group.
Besides his
MURIE AUDUBON ANNUAL
work on ravens, other projects include study
BANQUET / FUNDRAISER
of the effects of hydroaxe thinning on birds
urie’s Annual Banquet and Fundraiser is in pinon – juniper habitat, and the effects of
getting closer!! It will be held on Sat- anthropogenic noise (especially on sageurday, February 6, 2016, at the Parkway Plaza grouse).
We hope to see you all on February 6 th
Hotel, here in Casper. The evening will start
with a social hour / cash bar at 5:30PM. At at the Parkway Plaza!!!
this time you will also be able to check out
the raffle items (raffle tickets will be for
sale) and the silent auction items up for bids.
The dinner will begin at 7:00PM. Tickets for
the Banquet are $35 each, or $250 for a table of eight. Tickets are available from
Murie Audubon Board members. Proceeds will
go to the Community Naturalist Program and
Murie education projects.
Our guest speaker will be Dr. Patrick
Magee, Thornton Chair of Biology at Western
State Colorado University in Gunnison. He
will talk about ravens, a species that has in-
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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S FIELD
NOTES

T

he
Christmas
Bird
Count season is
over! I hope everyone got some
quality birding in,
and saw some fun
birds! I was not
able to participate in Casper’s
CBC this year,
but the numbers
I heard sounded
good. Looking to other CBC’s, there were
some out of place birds, high diversity counts,
and all around fun times! I’m going to put together a video montage of other CBC’s from
around the state, and I will show it at a future MAS membership meeting.
Check-out the Bird Notes for updates
on birds being seen in our area. Bruce & Donna do a great job putting that list together.
YOUR HELP IS NEEDED: The Murie
Banquet Committee is continuing its preparation for the Banquet. We still need donations
for silent auctions, raffles, and live auctions.
Karen Anfang has graciously said she will help
store these donations and organize them. If
you know of any local organization who might
have a donation to give, or wish to give a donation
yourself,
contact
me
at
zhutchinson@audubon.org. Books, pictures,
bird feed, native flower mix, gift cards, or
anything else of that nature will be accepted.
The MASBD has voted to use the
funds raised to support the Community Naturalist Program and to provide students with
take home items branded by MAS and Audubon Rockies.

PRESIDENT—Zach Hutchinson
MAS January Field Trip
here will be a field trip to Gray Reef &
Alcova on January 9th. We will meet at
Morad Park at 9:00 AM. We will be looking in
the warmed water coming out of Alcova for
unusual birds wintering over. If there have
been any unusual sightings in other locations,
we may travel to those as well. If the road
conditions are bad, we will cancel the trip.
We should be back by noon. Call Stacey
Scott at 262-0055 for details.
Zach Hutchinson & Stacey Scott

T

COMMUNITY NATURALIST UPDATE
ecember was abruptly interrupted for
my portion of the Community Naturalist
Program. A family emergency left me in Colorado for a few weeks, (see article on pg. 6)
and my work was limited to electronic access.
However, this gave me the opportunity to
pursue the “Great Wyoming Birding Trail”
idea in more depth. I have contacted a group
who can turn the online map into a phone application, and from there we can create paper
maps (for those who do not own a
smartphone). This project will cost money, so
I will begin a fundraising campaign soon to
kick start things.
There may be a fun surprise coming
soon from Alcova School, so be on the lookout
for that!
Also, I will be adding a new column to
the newsletter soon, so be on the lookout for
that!
For those of you who don’t know, I do a

D
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fun, educational segment called Goin’ WYld on
KTWO TV every Thursday morning between 6
and 7AM. It is a fun way to get Audubon’s
name out to the TV universe, and all of its
viewers. Every Thursday about 10,000 people
across the entire state see this segment and
see Audubon branded upon it. If you have ideas or connections for a great segment, please
feel
free
to
contact
me
at
zhutchinson@audubon.org.
COMMUNITY NATURALIST—Zach
Hutchinson

Hairy Woodpecker, Debbie Johnson – Harris’s
Sparrow, Jim Johnson – Wild Turkey, Chris
Michelson – Mountain Chickadee, Casper College Greenhouse – American Crow, Gene
Rohrbeck – White-winged Crossbill, Bruce
Walgren – Common Raven, Donna Walgren –
Red-tailed Hawk; 33 Mile Rd., WY: Ann
Hines – Lapland Longspur; Douglas, WY: Billie Snell – Evening Snell; Glenrock, WY: Andrea Trembath – Wild Turkey, Magnus Trembath – Snow Bunting, Cam Trembath – Golden
Eagle; Dubois, WY: Anna Moscicki – American Dipper, Michael Kenney – Steller’s Jay;
BIRD NOTES
Gillette, WY: Verna Hays – Dark-eyed Junco
(slate-col); Pacific Creek, WY: Helen Bishop
ecember has defi– Clark’s Nutcracker, Dave Bishop – Northern
nitely
been
Pygmy-Owl; Riverton, WY: Bob Hargis – Mer“wintry” – with wind and
lin, Suzanne Hargis – Sharp-shinned Hawk;
snow typical for WyoSonoita, AZ: Jim Lawrence – Bushtit, Gloria
ming. The weather has
Lawrence – Spotted Towhee; Foster City,
brought birds in, and
CA: Glen Olsen – Oak Titmouse; Gering, NE:
then pushed some on
Alice Kenitz – White-breasted Nuthatch;
out. Casper’s Christmas
Scottsbluff, NE: Belted Kingfisher; So. Of
Bird Count was held
York, NE: Clem Klaphake – Whooping Crane;
th
Dec. 19 during a day-long high wind warning - Whitehorse, YT: Bruce Bennett – Pine Groswhich wasn’t very helpful with bird observa- beak.
tion and counting. The final tallies were not
Thanks to all who helped with the Yard
as low as expected, but weather, no doubt, Bird Project in November!!! We welcome any
did account for lower numbers and missed and all observations!! We wish you all an enspecies. At the time of this writing, we do joyable winter season and a Happy New Year!!!
not yet have much info on other CBCs.
Donna Walgren
In other bird sighting info of interest:
6 Whooping Cranes had spent some time in
DECEMBER BIRD NOTES FROM
York Co., Nebraska, in November. In Casper,
DUBOIS
Gene Rohrbeck hosted a White-winged Crossbill at his feeder. Dave Bishop had a hande continue to see both chickadees,
some Northern Pygmy-Owl in his yard in Paboth nuthatches, siskins, juncos and
cific Creek, WY. Also of interest, a very waymagpies, some Clark's nutcrackers, as well as
ward Black-throated Sparrow spent several
ravens and eagles flying high above. Several
days in Mark Brogie’s yard in Creighton in
friends in town report rosy finches and Harnortheast Nebraska.
ris sparrows, but they have not found us yet.
Yard Bird Project: For the month of
A friend from Crowheart has a goshawk that
November, we received 29 reports from 14
regularly hunts chukars that inhabit her
locations in 4 states plus the Yukon Territory.
creek. There has not yet been enough snow on
24 different species were reported. Casper,
Togwotee for us to start snowshoeing, but we
WY: Ann Hines – Black-billed Magpie, Frank
are eager to get into the mountains again,
Odasz – Evening Grosbeak, Jan Whitney –
soon.

D
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With warm weather lingering, the
river was open much longer this year than
usual, so dippers stayed around into November. The water has pretty much closed
over; dippers have moved closer to town
where warm springs a few miles upstream
(and downstream of us) keep it open yearround.
Our neighborhood deer come by the
feeder and browse
seed hulls the birds
leave behind, and
clean up thistle and
grass in the yard.
This fall, each doe
had her own suitor.
We watched four
different
bucks,
from a young forkhorned buck to several mature bucks with
beautiful antlers, following their chosen
does around. The girls are alone with their
fawns again; wonder if I will find shed antlers along the river come spring?
We leave for the Arizona Strip
12/22/15, and will not be back until 1/3/16,
so will miss the Crowheart Count on New
Year's Day. We look forward to seeing Condors and other birds along the Pariah and
Colorado Rivers.
Anna Moscicki

FEED WINTER BIRDS FOR FUN
By Barb Gorges

F

eeding birds in your backyard is a timehonored tradition. It makes a great
gateway to building your interest in birds.
But there are a few things you should keep
in mind if you decide to put up a feeder.
Birds don't need our food. They are
good at finding natural food. Don't worry if
you don't have food out for them every
day, although being consistent means you
are more likely to see interesting birds.
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Bird feeding is really about enjoying the
birds, so put your feeders close to windows you
look out of often. Be sure to put them close so
that birds won't hit your windows at high speed
when leaving your feeder.
Keep your feeding operation affordable.
I've had people complain bird seed is expensive.
But it's up to you how much seed to put out and
how often. Fill feeders at the time of day you
can enjoy watching the birds.
Never put out more feeders than you can
keep clean, or clean up after. Feeders can get
gunky and can spread diseases. Every couple
weeks, clean them with soap and water, maybe a
little bleach, and rinse well. If you see a sick
bird, don't put the feeders back up for a week.
We usually don't feed in the summer because
even more disgusting stuff grows in feeder debris.
Be sure to keep the seed hulls swept up
every few days, or think about feeding hulled
sunflower seeds.
Don't be cheap. Rather than the bags of
mixed seed, go for the
black-oil
sunflower
seed. Seed mixes often contain filler seedor at least seed that
birds
around
here
won't eat—and you'll
just be sweeping it up
anyway. Black oil sunflower seed attracts a
wide variety of seed-eating birds. Buy the 40pound sack at the feed store for a better price
per pound. If it still seems too expensive, feed
only the amount you can afford each day.
Leave the cats indoors. There are many
reasons cats should live indoors fulltime, including their health and safety, but really, is it fair
to invite birds to your yard where a predator
lurks? The feeder may be on a pole or hanging
above the cat, but certain birds prefer to feed
on the spilled seed on the ground.
On the other hand, if a neighbor cat
stakes out your yard, you can make sure the ar-
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ea around the feeder has no place for a cat
to hide.
I've also heard of putting up a 2-foot
high wire fence around the feeder, maybe at
a radius of about 6 feet. The time it takes
the predator to jump the fence gives the
birds enough advanced warning to get out of
the way.
Offer variety. Some birds like tubestyle and hopper feeders. Others that prefer
feeding on the ground can learn to use a shelf
feeder.
Consider nyjer thistle, which is expensive, but use a special
feeder for it designed
with smaller seed ports
or ports that are below
the perches, something
goldfinches and chickadees can handle but others can't. Add a suet or
seed cake. It may help
draw in woodpeckers and chickadees. Offer
peanuts and you may get blue jays—and squirrels.
Don't clean up your flowerbeds in the
fall. The seed-eating birds attracted to your
feeders will enjoy the seed heads. Plus, tree
leaves, while providing mulch, may also provide
a variety of eggs of insects (many beneficial)
that the birds enjoy picking over.
On a frigid day, have open water in a
birdbath. It is almost more attractive than
food. Find some kind of shallow bowl, preferably with sloping sides, which won't break if
the water freezes. It should be easy to bring
in the house to thaw out. Or get an electric
heater designed for birdbaths or dog water
dishes.
For more detailed feeding information,
go to my archives at
www.CheyenneBirdBanter.wordpress.com.
Look for "Bird feeding" in the list of topics.
Study your visitors. From your feederwatching window, scan your trees and shrubs
and garden beds to see if you can get a
glimpse of more than house finches and house
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sparrows, especially in the spring. Of the 85
species I've seen in or above our yard, I've
recorded 27 from November through March,
prime feeder season.
Share your bird sightings at
www.eBird.org, or check out Project FeederWatch, www.feederwatch.org. The website
is full of information about bird feeding and
feeder birds. (Paragraph edited by editor for
relevancy.)
Have fun. However, if you find it isn't
fun, take down the feeders. Reduce your
stress by going for a walk and enjoy the birds
along the way.
(This edition of Bird Banter, "Feed winter birds for fun," was published Dec. 6,
2015, in the Wyoming Tribune Eagle.)

DEPUTY SHERIFF MICHAEL
HUTCHINSON

D

euel County, Nebraska,
Deputy
Sheriff
Michael
Hutchinson, 52, of
Chappell,
Nebraska,
the father of Zach
Hutchinson, suffered
four gun shots wounds
while trying to serve
arrests warrants Dec. 3, 2015 in Big Springs,
Nebraska. Mike underwent several surgeries,
had kidney failure resulting in dialysis, and
had an infection, but is now on the road to recovery! Zach posted a video on his Facebook
page of Mike insuring his family, friends and
police comrades that he was awake, talking
and much better. Please keep Mike and all his
family in your prayers. People wanting to contribute to Mike’s medical expenses, can go to
www.gofundme.com/mikehutch.
Editor
(Friend of Murie donation form deleted this
month because of page allotment. ED.)

